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HUGHES OUTLINES
NEW PHOTOGRAPH OF CHANCELLOR, WAR SPONSOR This is a new pho-
tograph of the German Chancellor, von Hollweg (in uniform at the left). The short man
in the foreground is Selberg.POLICY FOR PARTY

TOWN OF YEMBO IS iSOBSEA FREIGHTER

CAPTURED BY ARABSi IsTILL AT ITS DOCK

Port of the Holy City of Medina Allied Cruiser Moves Close in

is Taken by Insurgent to the Three-Mil- e Limit at
Forces of Grand Sherif. Daybreak.

Republican Nominee Clearly l

&2 VWI.fe 3
lHANCLLOIZ VOV-- BCTHMANH

AT .DEDICATION OF ffOftOMENT

States Issue Before People
and Takes His Stand.

NO DOUBT AS TO POSITION THE REVOLT IS SPREADING DESTROYER a WATCH IT

(Continued r'rom Pat v.c.)

ject of protecting the public interest
l.oniicMi. J til v J I . A ii Arab force

dispairlied to Ihe Hejas coast of the
Red sea after the fall of Jeddali ha--

t,,,-l;.i- , ,.,,. ..,,,1 ,', ,,

these principles and their consistent
application. And, further, it is our
purpose that administrative chiefs
shall be men of special competence
eminently qualified for their impor-
tant work.

"Our opponents promised economy,
but they have shown a reckless ex-

travagance. They have been wasteful
and profligate. It is time that we
had fiscal reform. We demand a
simple business-lik- e budget. I be-
lieve it is only through a responsible
budget, proposed by the executive
that we shall avoid financial waste
and secure proper administrative ef-

ficiency, and a con-
sideration of new administrative
proposals.

"We live in a fateful hour. In i
true sense the contest for the preser-
vation of the nation is never ended.
We must still be imbued with the
spirit of heroic sacrifice which gave
us our country and brought us sairlv
through the days of civil war. We re-
new our pledge to the ancient ideals
of individual liberty, of opportunity
denied to none because of race or
creed, of unswerving loyalty. We
have a vision of America prepared
and secure; strong and just; equal to
her tasks; an exemplar of the capacity
and efficiency of a free people. I en-
dorse the platform adopted by the
convention and accept its

on oe tuny secured wunouc uncer
tainties or conflicts and without ham
pering the development and expansion V..t, .Ii. i,.,m 1......
ot transporation (acuities, tnis na

to Reuters 1 elegram cun;panv. IItional end may be accomplished with
out the sacrifice of any interest that
is essentially local, or witnout weak
emng public control. Uur presen
system is crude and inadequate. More

o
over, in the severe economic struggle
that is before us, and in seeking, as
we should, to promote our productive
industries and to expand our com-

merce notably our foreign commerce
we shall require the most efficient

organization, quite as efficient as that
found in any nation abroad. There
must be no unnecessary wastes and no
arbitrary obstructions. We have de-

termined to cut out. root and branch
monopolistic practice, but we can do
this without hobbling enterprise or HUGHES SOUNDS

FORTH NOTES OF
HIS CAMPAIGN

narrowing the scope ot legitimate
achievement. Again, we must build
un our merchant marine. It will not

Baltimore. Md.. July .11. Bej oil J
an intimation from one in authority
at the pier of the liastcrn Forwarding
company, where the German mer-

chant submarine Deutschland is
iterthed. thai tlje submersible would
not sail today nothing could be
learned regarding ihe sailing plans uf
Ihe underwater boat. To all appear-
ances everything hi ready for the or-

der to start.
Allied Cruiser is Cloje In.

Norfolk. Ya july 3I.-- An allied
cruiser moved in close to the three-mil- e

limit of the Virginia capes to-

day, maintaining a close watch for
the Herman submarine merchantman
Driitschland. now at Baltimore ready'
to depart for ticrinany. and for its
sister ship, the Bremen, said to be due
now in American waters. As soon as
ihe foreign cruiser nearcd the terri-
torial limits United States torpedo
boat destroyers began following it.

Zeppelin Attacked
By Aeroplane Off

The English Coast
London, July 31. The second raid

within a week of the east coast of
England by a Zeppelin airsjip was
made this morning. An official state-
ment announcing 'he raid says the
airship was engaged by a British aero-

plane.
The official statement is as follows:
At 5:30 this morning one of our

aeroplanes puhsued and attacked a
Zeppelin, thirty miles off the east-coas- t.

The pilot had fired more than
two trays of ammunition into the
Zeppelin when he was temporarily

by a portion of his ma-

chine gun flying off and stunning
him. The Zeppelin was nowhereto
be seen when the pilot regained con-

sciousness. He was therefore forced
to return to his station.- -

aid to put the government into c6mpc
tition with ornate owners. That, ii

seems to me. is a counsel of folly.
(Continue From Page On,.)

dencc which has united all believers in

A surer way of destroying the prom-
ise of our foreign trade could hardly
be devised. It has well been asked
does the government intend to operate republican politics under our party

banner, your unalterable and abiding

troops in Ihe urktsh garrison wen
made prisoners and guns and mum
tions were captured.

Apparently, the dispatch adds, the

grand sherif of Mecca is putting his
house in order. Mr is arranging lot
the publication of a weekly official

journal, whereby news and opinions
may be conveyed to the people. He
has appointed an Arab to colled the
customs at Jeddali. has nominated
doctors to study hygiene in the army
and has named a competent police in-

structor.

'The grand sherif ot Mecca, the
chief magistrate of the Holv City,
proclaimed his independence uf Otto-
man rule early in June and was sup-
ported bv Arab tribes in the west and
central twis of Aralra The sherif
began operations ahout ine ') and in
a short time raptured iiie garrisonsof Mecca. Jeddali. the c'v,cl seaportof Arabia, anil the town of Taif.

Yetnbo is ihe Red sea port of the
city of Medina, which lies 125 miles
to the west. Yembo is situated on
a low, sandy and bar? tract and has
a sheltered harbor. It is a place of
transit of pilgrims from Egypt to the
holy cities of Arabia.

Big Fortunes in
August Dividend

New York, July 31. August divi-
dend and interest disbursements, ac-
cording to a reliable estimate, will
amount to $150725.465, which is a new
high record for this period and com-

pares, according to the same author-
ity, with $120,750,508 in August a year
ago. The dividend payments based on
the distributions of 204 corporations
will aggregate $82,725,465, an increase
of $26,274,957.

Dawara Seek Gamea.
The Frank Oewaya would like to erhedule

aoma Samoa. Addreaa Ram
Moore. 4411 Thlrty-flre- t avenue, or oall z

1730, after T p. m. ,

Americanism, your hieh personalit a profit or at a loss.' We neeti tne
encouragement and protection of gov-

ernment for our shipping industry, but
character and well known eansritv Side by Side the

Amreican and Mex
all these have fixed you in the Amer

RAINS ARE MOVING

EAST INNEBRASKA

(Continued From Tage One.)

it cannot afford to have tne govern
ment as a competitor.

For Interest of Labor.

ican mina as tne best exponent of re-

publican principles and the wisest
leader to restore American Drestisre Men Fight Bandits"We stand for the conservation of

the just interests of labor. We do not
desire production, or trade, or ef
ficiency in either, for its own sake

and efficient government.
"We bring you now the commis-

sion to that leadership. We bring it
in full confidence that the people will
gladly acclaim the republican restora-
tion under your trusted leadership.
We bring it in the highest apprecia-
tion of that peace of right and jus-
tice which your unwavering Ameri

but for the betterment of the lives of
human beings. We shall not have any
lastinor industrial prosperity, unless
we buttress our industrial endeavors

canism will hold secure rather than.
Dy aucquaic means iui int
of health; for the elimination of un-

necessary perils to life and limb; for
the safeguarding of our future
through proper laws for protection of

women and children in industry; for

ennanger. we Drmg it in the strong
belief that American material good
fortune, under repubjican industrial
preparedness, will be the glad reflex
of our own peace and the world'sincreasing oDOortunities for education
peace and be held permanent under
republican protection. We bring it in

and training. We should be solocitious
to inquire carefully into every griev-

ance, remembering that there are few

disputes which cannot easily be ad

Bell-an-s
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. Onepackago
proves it 25c at all druggists.

tirm conviction that you, sir. will hold
that platform promises constitute a
sacred party covenant, and the ex

Democrats Will

Seek the Aid of

Women Voters

Washington, July 31. Vance C
McCorniick, democratic national com-
mittee chairman, conferred with Pres-
ident Wilson today on work to be
done in various states. He also talked
with several senators, representatives
and cabinet members.

The campaign committee will not
be announced for several days.

Elaborate plans for appealing to the
women voters of the west in behalf
of the democratic ticket are being
made, according to Mr. McCormick.
Within a few days, he said, a woman's
bureau will be organized in the New
York headquarters.

President Wilson reiterated today
his determination to remain in Wash-

ington until congress adjourned.
From conversations with senate and
house members, Mr. McCormick es-

timated it might be possible for con-

gress to adjourn in time to hold noti-
fication ceremonies Saturday, Aug. 26.

Mr. McCormick announced that
Daniel C. Roper, who resigned last
week as first assistant postmaster
general, would be chairman of the
New York headquarters.

Packers Concede

Points Asked and
Strike Is Ended

St. Louis, July 31. Striking em-

ployes of the three large packing
houses in East St. Louis this after-
noon voted to accept the concessions
made by the employers and to return
to work Tuesday. About 4,500 men

justed it mere De an impartial ex-

amination of the facts. We make
common cause ill this country, not

pressed will of the people at the polls
must find response in capable and cf- -

iitient administration.
Aye, sir, we bring it believins vou

from 102, .he highest reached yester-
day, was recorded at 9 o'clock this
morning, when the government ther-
mometer registered 81. The wind
sprang up at 4 o'clock and gradually
increased in velocity, the weather
bureau predicting it would shift to
the northeast, whence conies the usual
cooling "lake breeze." Lake Michi-
gan, yesterday nearly as smooth aj
glass, today was covered with white
caps.

Latest figires show tha, 271 per-
sons died in '"hicago, directly or in-

directly, from the effect- - of the heat.
The record breakin j death rate of

the last week has seriously tested the
facilities of tho coroner's office. The
high mortality among infants has
been the most distressing phase' of.
the situation.

The hot spell began on July 1, since
which time the temperature was
constantly above normal. Yesterday's
record was twenty degrees higher
than the normal. There is no indica-
tion of a return of the heat for days,
according to the weather bureau.

Chicago for the most part slept
outdoors again last night. The nu-
merous parks of the city were vast
sleeping apartments and Lake Michi-
gan, the friend of rich and poor alike,
furnished comfort to thousands of
bathers as late as midnight. On many
of the beaches the usual regulations
were forgotten. More than 180,000
persons, it was estimated, spent yes-
terday and last night in the lake, and
nearly as many more were turned
away because of lack of

for a few, but for all; and our watch-

word must be not ex-

ploitation.- No plans will be adequate will add to our self respect, confidence TELEPHONE 1614 DOUGLAS"

San Antonio, Tex. July 31.

and United States troops
fought side by side in the engagement
with Mexican bandits south of Fort
Hancock, Tex., today, according to
the official report from Brigadier
General Hell, jr., at El Paso to Major
General Funston tonight.

A Carranza captain and eight sol-

diers responded to an appeal for aid
from the American side of the Rio
Grande, the report says. The bandits
fled and retreated over the river, leav-

ing behind four dead.
The American dead numbered two:
Private John Twoney, F troop,

Eighth United States cavalry.
Robert Woods, customs guard.
The report to General Funston does

not make clear the manner in which
the fight which took place about 1:30
a. m., began, nor does it indicate the
object of the bandits in crossing to
the American side. General Funston
said it was possible, however, that the
bandits when surprised by the Amer-
icans were attempting to escape from
the Carrinzistas. who later engaged
them in the battle. The latter had
been in pursuit of the marauders for
several days.

The Carranzistas followed the es-

caping bandits across the Rio Grande.
General Funston said no American
troops would join the chase.

Supreme Lodge of

Knights of Pythias
Meets at Baltimore

Portland. Ore.. lulv 31 National

and good fortune at home and tosave as they are instinct witn genuine that respect and good opinion abroad
which meets our higher Americandemocratic sympatny.

"I stand for adeouate federal work
men's compensation laws, dealing not

only with the employes of govern-
ment, but with those employes who Escaped Convict
are engaged in interstate commerce,
inJ in suhirrt to the hazard of in

jury, so that those activities which
are within the sphere of the constitu-

tional authority of congress may be

Who Became Chief
Of Police, Pardoned

Macon, Ga.. July 31. Thomas Ed
dealt with under a suitaDie law.

Agricultural Conservation.
"We propose to promote by every

practicable means our agricultural in-

terests and we include in this program

gar Stripling, who for nearly four
years, while an escaped convict from
Georgia, served as chief of police at
Danville, Va., under the name of R.
E. Morris, passed through here

to join his family at Columbus,
Ga., and announced that news of his

an effective system ot rural creaits.
We favor the wise conservation of
our natural resources. We desire not

only that they shall be safeguarded,
but that they shall be adequately de-

veloped and used to the utmost public I. W. W. Agitator
Threatens Eaid

advantage.
National Tnisteeshio Philippines,

pardon Saturday by Governor Nat E.
Harris had been followed by an or-
der from Danville for him to resume
his position as police chief there.

Stripling killed his neighbor, W. 1.
Cornett, in Harris county, Georgia, in
1897 and after sentence to life im-

prisonment escaped. He went to Vir-

ginia and became head of the Dan-
ville police force. In 1911 he was
identified and brought back to Geor

"We turn to other considerations of

important policy. One of these is our
On Duluth Jailattitude toward the rnuippines. mat,

I may say, is not a question of
Wp havp assnmpd interna

IMPORTANT NOTICE
DURING THE MONTH of August, this
store will close on Saturday nights at 6 in-

stead of 9.
We are very glad to be able to make this
announcement, as it gives to our em-

ployees, just when the weather is hottest,
the opportunity to enjoy well earned rec-
reation.

A Two-Fol- d Silk Surprise
Crepe de Jeunesserf i vjCrepe de Chine (pl.UU .

Worth Fully $2.00 a Yard
IT IS A SIMPLE STORY stock taking revealed this lot
of the season's most favored Silks, but the quantity of
any one was not large enough to guarantee our putting
it back into regular stock, so, notwithstandingjhe fact
that they are today on the crest of the wave of popular-
ity, we give you the opportunity on Tuesday of purchas-
ing them at $1.00 a yard instead of $2.00.

h Printed Radium Crepe de Jeunesse Foulard, Crepe da
Chines and many other novelty silks, in the new plaid
stripe, floral, disk, check, stripe and floral combinations, in the

defense and the part the Knights of
: to piay in it is to be one

of the main topics before the conven-
tion of the supreme lodge, which be-
gins its twenty-nint- h biennial session
here tomorrow. The proposal to
build a Pythian home is another mat-
ter that is expected to cause lively
discussion.

Tonight the thousands of Pythians
from all over the United States were
guests at a public reception at the
National Guard armory, at which

Duluth, Minn., July 31, "I say thetional obligation? which we should
not permit ourselves to evade. A

breach of trust is not an admissible
St. Louis county doors can be and
shall be opened to release innocent
men now charged with murder in

gia to complete his term.

TO COAL WORLD'S NAVIESAmerican policy, though our oppo
connection with the range strike andnents have seemed to consider it

such. We should administer govern World Powers Keep Jealous Eyes on allow them to walk out as free men,
shouted Frank Little at the climaxment in the Philippines with a full snort addresses were made. Gus L.

Moser of Portland,
ah strategic forts tor

Coal Piles.
Every world power casts covetous

supreme repre- -recognition of our international duty,
without partisanship, with the aim of

maintaining the highest standards of

expert administration, and in the in-

terest of the Filipinos. This is a mat

of his speech at an Industrial Work-
ers of the World meeting in a Fin-
nish socialist hall late last night. The
hall is 300 feet from the county jail
and the Industrial Workers of the

eyes on available sites for coaling
ports for its naval and mercantile
fleets. On the confined shores of the

are involved. .

The packers agreed that no discrim-
ination should be made against union
men and agreed that in the plants of
Armour & Co. and Morris & Co. a
grievance committee shall be main-
tained on each floor.

The packers agreed to reinstate all
strikers, to discharge all strike break-
ers and to in preference
to other men, union members who
were discharged before the strike.

Tramps Eob Woman
Of Money and Food

Columbus, Neb., July 31. (Special
Telegram.) F'our tramps entered the
home of Mrs. Josephine Uruski, a
widow aged 60, who lives alone eight
miles west of Columbus, last night at
8 o'clock and at the point of a revol-
ver commanded her to turn over the
money she had ill her possession and
all the provisions in her home. She
had $28 hid under the mattress, which
she produced and handed over to the
hoboes. They then took all the meat
and other eatables in the home, which
she had purchased in Duncan Satur-
day.

All Persons Leaving Germany
Must Get Special Permits

Washington, July 31- .- All persons
entering or leaving Germany after to-

morrow must obtain special permis

Yellow Sea three great powers estab- - World prisoners could hear the
speaker's voice.

Little, after making his statement.
ished coaling bases at Fort Arthur.

at Weihaiwei and at Kiaochau.
Our own government, with an ear

open to faint sounds, keeps an eye
peeled on St. Thomas and the coast new blues, grays and greens. All this season s goods and as

sembled into one lot.of Mexico, ever watching for mysteri-
ous doings or slightest suspicion of Main Floor.ranster ot domain to another power.

sentative, presided. Brief responses
were made by leading Pythian offi-
cials and members of the supreme
lodge. The principal speaker was
James E. Watson of Indiana, repub-
lican nominee for the United States
senate.

Portland was gaily decorated alongthe principal streets and brilliantly
illuminated in honor of the occasion.
Ropes and clusters of multi-colore- d

electric lights festooned nearly all
the downtown streets. Banners and
flags in countless number floated
overhead.

The first session of the supreme
lodge will be held tomorrow. At the
same time the supreme temple, Pyth-
ian Sisters, will begin its fourteenth
biennial convention and the grand
lodge of Oregon is to open its thirty-fift- h

annual meeting. The supreme
lodge is expected to conclude its
business on cither August 8 or 9, de-

pending on the amount of business to
be transacted.

To guard the trade routes and ap-
proaches to the Gulf of Mexico the
Navy department at Washington has
established a most important coaling
base at Guantanamo, Luba. Thus all
three routes to the gulf through the
Florida Straits between Key West and
Cuba, through the Windward Passage
between Guantanamo and Haiti and
the passages either side of Porto
Rico are now controlled by Ameri
can bases. sion from the Oerman government,

according to a message received atIn the Pacific the coaling station. the State department from Ambassa
Honolulu, with a storage capacity of
165.000 tons, provides ample supplies

dor ueraru. Such permission will be
granted, the ambassador said, "only

A Sale of Notions
Buraon's best stocking feat,
pair 5
Coat and trousers hangars, 10c
values, at 4
Shoe Inn, special pair . 4t
On big lot of Crochot Cotton,
10c values 3
Inside skirt belting, yard . .43
Waah Edging, special, per
yard 1
Fait colored darning cotton,
spool 1
Soft faca chamois, each . .4?
Large boxes of assorted wira
hair pins, each 44?
B. B. duitless dust cloths, large
size, each 25
12 yard bolts of bias tape,
each 4f
Boys' pant bands, with button
holes, each 5?
Watt Electric Hair Curlari, 5
on card, card 19
Extra heavy ikirl markers,
ech 100
Elastic remnants, eaclj..2V9
Girla' and Ladies' Comba and
Barrettea, each 100

spoke of jail deliveries in Salem,
Mass., and- in Idaho, asserting that
he knew that the feats could be du-

plicated ill Duluth if such "action
were necessary."

County jail authorities took Lit-
tle's threat as idle talk, they said.

Dutch Mail Ship
Disabled by Mine

London, July 31, The Dutch mail
steamship Koningin Wilhelmina has
struck a mine near the North Hinder
lightship, says a dispatch from The
Hague to Reuter's Telegraph com-

pany. The passengers left the ves-
sel in the lifeboats and made for the
lightship.

Hankow in Hands
Of Insurgent Mob

Peking, July 31. In a rcvovlutionary
outbreak in Hankow last night a
large district was burned and looted
and many natives were killed and
some Russian women injured before
foreign volunteers checked the up-
rising.

San Francisco, July 31. Hankow
China, today was in the hands of a
revolutionary mob and great quanti-
ties of property were being burned,
according to cable advices received
here by the Robert Dollar Steamship
company from its Hankow office. No
details were received.

for the needs of warships guarding
the approaches across the Pacific. In
contrast to the Gulf of Mexico and

in cases ot inevitable necessities, in
regard to which thorough explana-
tion will be required."

Annual Report ot Hanta Fe.
Chlrafto, July 31. The report of llii

Atchtflon, Tnpeka & Santa Fe railroad aya- -

The National Capital.
Monday. July 31, lf16.

The Krnate.
Senator Walah spoke in favor of

amendment to make federal
Judgea Ineligible to elective offlc.

Conafflered amendments to federal re-
serve- act.

Resumed debate on District of Columbia
appropriation bill.

The HoDae.
No senior. meeta Wednesday.

tne racuic routes ana tnose to soutn
American ports, the trade routes of
the world are practically dominated in
time of war by English coaling ports

an essential ownership to England,
for of the forty-seve- n important

tem (or Ihe fiscal year ending June 30,
1918, flhowe aroea operating revenuea of
1133.762,392, all llirreaae of more llian I1S,- -

ter of national honor.
Woman Suffrage."

"I endorse the declaration in the
platform in favor of woman suffrage.
1 do not consider it necessary to re-

view the arguments usually advanced
on the one side or the other, as my
own convictions proceed from a some-
what different point of view. Some
time ago a consideration of our
economic conditions and tendencies,
of the position of women in gainful
occupations, of the nature and course
of the demand, led me to the conclu-
sion that the granting of suffrage to
women is inevitable. Opposition may
delay, but in my judgment cannot de-

feat this movement. Nor can I see
any advantages in the delay which
can possibly offset the disadvantages
which are necessarily incident to the
continued agitation. Facts should be
squarely met. We shall have a con-

stantly intensified effort and a dis-

tinctly feminist movement constantly
perfecting its organization to the sub-

version of normal political issues. We
shall have a struggle increasing in bit-

terness, which I believe to be inim-
ical to our welfare. If women are to
have the vote, as I believe they are,
it seems to me entirely clear that in
the interest of the public life of this
country, the contest should be ended
promptly. I favor the vote for women.

Administrative Efficiency.
"Confronting every effort to im-

prove conditions, is the menace of in-

competent administration. .It is an
extraordinary notion that democracy
can be faithfully served by inexpert-ness- .

Democracy needs exact knowl-
edge, special skill and thorough train-
ing in its servants. I have already
spoken of the disregard of proper
standards, in numerous instances, in
appointments to the diplomatic serv-
ice. Unfortunately there has been a
similar disregard of executive respon-
sibility in appointments to important
administrative positions in our do-
mestic service. Even with respect to
technical bureaus the demands of
science have been compelled to yield
to the demands of politics.

"We have erected against impor-
tunities of spoilsmen the barriers of
the civil service laws, but under the
present administration, enactments
providing for the creation of large
numbers of places have been deliber-
ately removed from the merit sys-
tem. The principle of our civil serv-
ice laws have been shamelessly
violated. We stand for fidelity to

One lot of Dressing Combs,
ef 100
Hair nets, with or without
alaatic, 5 for 100
100 yard spools of Sowing Silk,
"pool 3H0
Linen .tape, large bolts, at,
each 40
English Twilled Tape, 8 yard
bolts, each 40
Middy laces, all colors and fast
colors, each 40
Main Floor.

steamship companies of the world to-

day thirty-tw- o ot them are British.
000,90V. OperatlnK evpeneea were 182,730,-96-

an Inrreaee of 17,600. 000; net operating
revenue, $D0,031,431, an inrroane of SR. 4117,- -

Harper s Magazine. 398; operating Income, $434,779,993, an
of $7,72H,592, an dtaxes of $6,210,366,

an lucruuar of 1713,049.War Summaryersian Trade jn Opium
Has Increased Rapidy

(Correspondence of Yh.
Rotterdam. Netherlands, lulv 21.

"SURVIVAL OF THE FITTEST;"

A propria tary medicine like every-
thing else thut comes before the pub-
lic has to prove its merit. It has to
meet competition. The law of the

The prohibition of the import of
opium in China has been responsible
for a big expansion in Persia's trade

Survival of the f ittest applies to
this an to other things. The fact that

with the Dutch East Indies. Accord-
ing to the report for 1915, drawn up
by the Persian consul at Rotterdam,
that country's exports to the Dutch

Gypsy Problem Solved Lydia tj. finkhams Vegetable Com
Rv Spnriinn Mpn tn War Pound Bftcr forty yars of success iscolonies in 1913-1- 4 increased about -- j a w l8tM1 one of tne largest sellers Drovessixfold, viz.. from some $185,000 to (Correapoidence of The Aeaoc.lated Freae.l that it is a dependable, standard rem

Fl KTHEB ADVANCES for On oral Halt's
forces on the Homme front, In northern
Prance, where combined attack of the
British and French rained (round along;
a front yesterday, are reported
by tandon today.

TO THE SOUTH of this sector, where the
French had advanced alonr the road to-

ward Comblee and reached the outskirts
of Maurepaa, the tiermans again launched
heavy counter attacks. They achieved
no lasting success, according to Paris.

THE GREAT R I" SMI AN drive on the east-er- a

front Is continuing In undiminished
force In some sectors. In northeastern
(iallcla. In the region of Brady, which was
captured last week by General Sakbaroft,
the Russians are keeping up their pursuit
of the Teutons, who have baen pushed
back to the Oraberkl and Bereth rivers,
Petrograd announces.

DISPATCHER FROM CAIRO announce that
the Arabs, who are fighting against
Turkish rule In Arabia, have raptured the
Vurklsh ttiwn of Vcmbo, on the Red sea,
(lie port of Medina.

Very Special! v

500 Pairs of Women's
.Pumps and Oxfords OCA Plir
Grouped Together. . . --fcwU I all

STOCK TAKING revealed this surplus stock
and to make new owners for them in a hurry,we say just 25c a pair. . - . .

These are Pumps and Oxfords, in Patent' and
Dull Kid, White Canvas and Buckskin, highand low heels, turned and welt soles.

COME EARLY THESE WILL GO WITH A RUSH
Mostly small sizes.

Basement Shoe) Department :

$1,186,000. Persian opium is now ex-

ported in the Netherlands East In-

dies, being thence to
edy lor the ailments of womankind,
and one in which they may have per-
fect confidence. Advertisement.Formosa, making up practically the

whole of the total figure mentioned.

Budapest, July 21. The govern-
ment has taken new steps to solve
the gypsy problem, which has always
been a serious one in Hungary, by or-

dering the rounding up of every rov-
ing band in the kingdom. Men of
military age will be sent into the
army, all usable horses will be con-
fiscated and the women and undrafted
men put to work. No one knows how
many hundreds or thousands of these
nomads have escaped military duty

jellevue AolledeHarklni Mint Comh fellererl.
Dr. BHl'a taken (i Mm

I a time will mop your cough, aoothea Irri
tation. Only :ic. All drutslita. Adv. . I CaruaoaM, Bible,

, Art. Flano. vawa.
Violin. PubUeSnaak.An of 28.74 nalH i...

-
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Oyiaaa- -up to date, but the number is believed

to be very large.
brassing about. THE BIE did It.
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